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Rutland dentist charged with sexually assaulting
patient
By Brent Curtis
STAFF WRITER
A Rutland dentist is facing a criminal sex charge involving a patient and has been ordered not
to treat female patients while the case proceeds.

Dr. Peter Gray pleaded innocent in Rutland criminal court Thursday to a felony charge of lewd
and lascivious conduct. Gray, who was charged last year with 23 felony counts of making
fraudulent claims of service to the Medicaid program, didn’t speak during his short courtroom
appearance.

No bail was set in the case, but Judge Mary Miles Teachout set a number of conditions of
release, including a prohibition on Gray treating female patients and that he not work in any
setting where he would have direct access to controlled substances without direct supervision
by a licensed provider.

Gray, who retains a license to practice dentistry in Vermont, was sued last year by a New York
woman who said Gray drugged and raped her at his home in April 2009. No criminal charges
were filed in that case.

In the new criminal charge, however, a woman said she awoke from anaesthesia at Gray’s
office to find the dentist kissing and rubbing her.

The woman, who visited Gray’s practice in July 2006 to have a tooth pulled, also told police that
her bra had been pushed up over her breasts.

In an unusual move, the Attorney General’s Office, which is prosecuting the case, filed a notice
that it intends to offer evidence of other alleged acts of sexual conduct for which Gray hasn’t
yet been charged.

In the notice, prosecutors detail the complaints of six other women — five of whom are patients
— who said they believed that Gray either molested them or had sex with them while they were
under anaesthesia. One of the complaints in the notice recounts the complaint of the woman
who filed a civil lawsuit against Gray in 2009.

Gray denied the claims in the lawsuit and filed a counterclaim arguing the woman made and
published to third parties intentionally and maliciously false allegations.

Gray also is being sued by a patient who had 22 teeth pulled in the course of an hour-long visit
in 2010.
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That incident led to a complaint with the state’s Office of Professional Regulation where Director
Christopher Winters said a hearing before the Board of Dental Examiners has been set for
March 14.

While the criminal charges pending against Gray could affect the status of his dental license,
due to expire in 2013, Winters said his office couldn’t act in regards to the criminal complaints
unless Gray was convicted of the crimes.
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